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Redefined Standards in the Dominican Republic 
7 days / 6 nights (Ultra Luxury) 

This package will take you to the most exclusive, most beautiful and at the same time most 
secluded places in the Dominican Republic. The combination of lavish prepared meals, 

unobtrusive  luxury, liberality and inimitability turn this package into a highlight itself. 
You will get pampered from the minute of your arrival, spoiled in the best restaurant and 
ensnared in the most romantic scenery. The Dominican Republic is waiting for you with 

sundrenched and carefree days under the Caribbean sun. On this journey we take you to 
the two  most exclusive accommodations of the Dominican Republic with an outstanding 

service, the  highest privacy, an exceptional cuisine and the most gorgeous beaches. 
In the first 3 days you will enjoy the snow-white beaches of the southern coast along the 
Caribbean shores. You stay at the Tortuga Bay Punta Cana Resort & Club, a member of 

the   “Leading Hotels of the World” and the only AAA Five Diamond awarded hotel in the 
Dominican   Republic. The incomparable service starts already at the airport, after leaving 

the plane you are  greeted as VIP and will be taken swiftly through a separate line of 
immigration and customs. You   stay in a spacious Junior Suite Ocean View with 

understated elegance and interiors designed by   Oscar de la Renta. 
The second half of your stay you bask in the sun on the dream-like beach of Playa Grande 

on the  north coast of the Dominican Republic. You will call the country’s most luxurious 
resort, the  Amanera Resort your home and enjoy the pleasure of a breathtaking view from 

the top of a cliff, where the hotel is located, overlooking the sea and a magnificent 
beach. 

This package also includes two unique and private “excursions”. The helicopter excursion 
over the  waterfall “Salto de la Jalda”, the highest waterfall in the whole Caribbean, and to 

the beautiful,  virgin beach Playa Esmeralda is a nature adventure. The waterfall truly is a 
hidden gem located in a  much undiscovered area as it is only accessible via a 3-hours 

hike or by helicopter. Playa  Esmeralda, where you will enjoy a small snack, definitely is one 
of the most beautiful pristine  beaches of the Dominican Republic with its mile-long, palm-

lined coastline. 
The second included treat can be described as a romantic one-of-a-kind experience 

rather than an  excursion. The Sunset-Candle-Light-Dinner takes place in a beautiful setting 
at a private beach area  at Playa Coson on the Samanб peninsula. While watching the 

sunset you enjoy a refreshing aperitif  relaxing on the lounge style sofa with your feet in the 
sand. After the sunset the place will be  highlighted by candles, lanterns, torches and a 

beautiful bonfire. In this unique, private and  relaxed atmosphere our executive chef 
Enrique Garcerбn will serve you an exclusive 5-coursegourmet- menu, directly on the 

pristine beach. 
 

Day 1: Arrival – Tortuga Bay Punta Cana Resort & Club 
Transfer from the airport to the Tortuga Bay Punta Cana Resort & Club. Check-in into a 
spacious  Junior Suite with ocean view. 
 
At your first evening in the Dominican Republic you can enjoy the breeze of the sea, go for 
a stroll  on the magnificent beach or savor a dinner at one of the six restaurants which are 
located around the Punta Cana Resort. During your stay in Punta Cana the package 
includes one 5-course tasting  menu at the AAA Four Diamond Award-winning Bamboo 
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Restaurant, a restaurant where clients can indulge a fusion between Dominican 
ingredients with Mediterranean influences. 
Meals included: None 
Accommodation: Tortuga Bay Punta Cana Resort & Club ******, Junior Suite Ocean View 
 
Days 2 to 3: Tortuga Bay Punta Cana Resort & Club 
The package includes a helicopter excursion over the waterfall “Salto de la Jalda” and to 
the  pristine beach of Playa Esmeralda. The waterfall is located in an absolutely 
undiscovered area. You will witness stunning, virgin nature in the surrroundings of the 
waterfall and also take a swim at  Playa Esmeralda, relax and enjoy a snack at this 
stunning, palm-lined Caribbean beach. 
The rest of your stay can be arranged according to your wishes. There are many options for 
excursions and trips from which you can choose from. If you prefer to leave the rush and 
daily  routine behind there are various options to have wonderfully relaxed days in the 
resort, like for  example going for a walk along the beautiful beach, take a refreshing bath 
in the turquoise water of the Caribbean Sea or indulge yourself with a massage or beauty 
treatment in the Six Senses Spa. 
The package includes one massage per person Spa – indulge yourself. 
Meals included: Breakfast every day, 1 x 5-course tasting menu (dinner) at the Bamboo 
Restaurant 
Accommodation: Tortuga Bay Punta Cana Resort & Club ******, Junior Suite Ocean View 
 
Day 4: Punta Cana – Playa Grande 
Today a chauffeur will take you to the helicopter landing place. From there you are going 
to fly to the Amanera Resort, located on the north coast of the Dominican Republic at 
Playa Grande. The  flight takes about one hour and 20 minutes and is a unique opportunity 
to get some panoramic  shots of the countryside of the Dominican Republic. 
After check-in you have time to enjoy your beautiful Amanera Casita with a stunning 
ocean view, its own private swimming pool and extensive indoor and outdoor living areas. 
Meals included: Breakfast 
Accommodation: Amanera Resort ******, Amanera Casita 
 
Day 5 to 6: Amanera 
The Amanera Resort is known to be one of the best, if not the best accommodation in the 
Dominican Republic. The Resort is located majestically on top of a cliff overlooking the sea 
and the magnificently beach - Playa Grande. 
In the afternoon of day 5 you will be picked up by your private chauffeur at the Amanera 
Resort. From there it goes along the northern coastline passing small villages and driving 
through lush vegetation towards the Samana  peninsula. A hidden and pristine beach, 
swaying palm trees and a true Caribbean sunset are waiting for you. Enjoy this spectacular 
scenery while nibbling on your aperitif and relax in the lounge area set up directly on the 
beach. When the firmament shines bright our gourmet chef will spoil your tastes and serve 
you a 5-course-gourmet dinner. The warm light of the torches turn this private spot into a 
romantic highlight for a one of a kind Caribbean  experience. 
The remaining time of your stay at the Amanera can be arranged according your wishes. 
There are many options for excursions and trips. If you are more interested in relaxing on the 
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beach, taking a refreshing bath in the Atlantic Ocean or enjoying a beauty treatment - the 
Amanera offers it all. 
Meals included: Breakfast every day, 1 x Sunset-Candle-Light-Dinner 
Accommodation: Amanera Resort ******, Amanera Casita 
 
Day 7: Playa Grande – Punta Cana 
After check-out the helicopter will fly you back to Punta Cana from where your return flight 
will leave. In case you have an early flight to your home country or your return flight is 
leaving from Santo Domingo we can organize the helicopter transfer at any time 
according to your convenience. 
Meals included: Breakfast 
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